THIRTY CANDIDATES ENTER CHEERLEADERS' COMPETITION

It was time for the first day of the Penn cheerleading competition when F. William G. Callie, assistant E. H. B. in charge of intercollegiate activities, announced that thirty candidates had been selected for the competition. This is the largest number of candidates ever attempted by a Pennsylvania school. The competition will be held on Thursday, April 16th.

SOPHOMORES PUT PROM TICKETS ON OPEN SALE

The Sophomore Prom Committee announced the sale of prom tickets to the general public. The tickets are available at the Student Union Building. The price is $5.00 per ticket. Prom tickets are available at the Student Union Building.

ENGLISH RUNNERS TO BE FETED

English Relay runners will be feted at a banquet on Wednesday, April 15th. The banquet will be held at the Student Union Building. The program includes presentations of certificates and awards to the runners. The banquet will also feature a speech by President William G. Callie. The banquet is open to all members of the University community.

WIGGERS RETURN FROM EXTENDED WESTERN TRIP

The Wiggers returned from their extended western trip, which included visits to Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle. The trip was sponsored by the Student Union Building and the E. H. B. The Wiggers returned to a hero's welcome on campus.

KITE AND KEY SOCIETY APPROVED BY COUNCIL

The Kite and Key Society was approved by the Council. The society is open to all students and will be governed by the rules and regulations of the University. The society will hold its first meeting on Thursday, April 16th.

STIRRING MENACE TO AMERICA'S CHANCES

Stirring news about the International 100-yard and 200-yard relay teams from the United States was reported. The teams are training hard for the upcoming Olympic Games in London. The relay teams are being coached by the experienced track coach, Mr. Smith. The teams are expected to bring home gold medals from the Olympics.

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY STAR COMING TO RELAYS

A star from Edinburgh University, Scotland, is coming to the University of Pennsylvania to participate in the upcoming track meet. The star, who has won numerous track championships in Scotland, is expected to bring a high level of competition to the meet.

Ticket prices are $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for students. Prom tickets can be purchased at the Student Union Building.

THREE CENTimes per copy.

PRESIDENT'S BANQUET

President William G. Callie announced that the President's Banquet will be held on Friday, April 17th. The banquet will feature a speech by the President and a musical performance by the University Band. The banquet is open to all members of the University community.

Crimson Cross Will Train on Schuykill

Harvard students will be entertained by Alumni during Week's Stay

Because of the unusual rowing conditions on the Schuykill, the Varsity Eight was forced to row on the Brandywine Creek. The University arrived here yesterday for a week of intensive training over the Schuylkill river. Spring coaches, the oarsmen of the Harvard Eight, will provide a full program for the week. The program includes practices, races, and social events. The Harvard Eight is expected to be in top form for the upcoming races.

Crimson Cross will train on the Schuylkill for the first time. The Eight will be rowed by the Harvard Eight, who are expected to be competitive in the upcoming races.

COACH CALLIE ANNOUNCES DISCIPLINE FORMS

Coach Callie announced that discipline forms are available in the Student Union Building. The forms are for use by students who are违反ing the rules of the University. The discipline forms are available to all members of the University community.
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Rubin & Berman
Tailors and Haberdashers, New Haven, Conn.
Mr. Rubin displaying at Penn Drug Company
TODAY

To Dine and To Dance

No place in Philadelphia is more attractive than the Main Dining Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania. There you may Dine and Dance in the most beautiful Dining Room in Philadelphia to the Music of the Hotel Pennsylvania Orchestra every evening from six to six-thirty.

There is no cover charge and you may select your dinner from two club dinners, one at a dollar and a half and one at two dollars or from an unlimited a la carte menu.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia
For Reservations phone Spring 1940

NOTICES

SPORTS
Baseball—All Valley college baseball candidates report at Franklin Field at 1:45 P.M.
Cuba—Crew No. 3 report at crew house tomorrow at 0.5 A.M. St. Brooks, Levine, No. 7; Falcon; No. 4; Mans; No. 6. Stewart; No. 4. Longnecker; No. 2.
Basketball—Three reports and one report at Frank P. 311 at 8 P. M. tomorrow; in all over those for Frank P. 311, to Fort on Friday.
Track—Three reports at a Frank P. 311.

Savings Fund Pays 4%
Solicit Your Account
Till 12 P.M.
Deliveries

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia

The Quaker City National Bank
Capital $500,000
Surplus and Profits $75,000
Savings Fund Pays 4%

ZULLINGER’S DRUG STORE
4th and Spruce Streets
Everything in Drugs
Up-to-date Soda Fountain

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3443 WALNUT STREET
Breakfast 7:30 to 9
Lunchroom 11.30 to 2
Dinner 5 to 7
Sunday 4 to 7.30

THE FAMOUS SANDWICH MAN
1637 Walnut St.
GLASERS

NEW SPRING MODELS
Our entire line is here anticipating your expectations. Prices $7 to $10

THREE NEW SPRING MODELS

The Smartest Oxfords
You've ever seen or in the newest leathers, Black or Tan CALL also Patent

Zimmerman's
MEN'S SHOES
137 So. Broad St.
Philadelphia

TO HIRE—Full Dress, Tuxedo, Frock Suits

Service with Quality

Louis M. Kolb
Master Tailor
Shops
3711 Spruce St. Basement Store
Official Shop to student residents of dormitories, 10 Memorial Towel

We steam clean all clothes FREE with coat of pressing. TO HIRE—Full Dress, Tuxedo, Front Button

VERSATTERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
Use Kolb's Commination Clothes Pressing Coupons
French Dry Cleaning, Repairing and Remodelling

Trousers To Match Your Coat and Vest

We save you the price of a new suit by replacing your worn trousers with a new pair made to your measure.
Any fabric, any style. Knickers A riding breeches our specialty. Bring or mail vest or sample.

905

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Eating Headquarters
by U. of P. Students

认识

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Everett H. Pummer, General Agent
421 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

MEN’S SHOES
137 So. Broad St.
3232 Market St.

Rubin & Berman
Tailors and Haberdashers, New Haven, Conn.
Mr. Rubin displaying at Penn Drug Company
TODAY

"The total cash assets of the Life Insurance Companies is greater than the money in any other business in the United States."

"By you. 1924 men think it would be a worth while business for you to be a part of the Pittsfield Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

Next Sunday’s Easter

YESTERDAY TO TUESDAY
IN NEW, WELL TAILORED CLOTHES
It's a satisfaction, isn't it, to be able to come to a shop and find the thing you want—whether a suit, topcoat or overcoat, we have it for you.

MEN'S SHOES
3711 Spruce St. Basement Store

Mr. Rubin displaying at Penn Drug Company
TODAY
YALE IS SENDING MANY
ATHLETES TO CARNIVAL

Yale University will send its entire track squad to the Relay Carnival. In addition to the 12 mile and 6 mile events, in which Yale has shown ability, the university expects to do well in the sprint medley and in the 3000 meter run. It is likely that Yale will do well in the one-mile relay, in which it is favored to win.

HEARTBURN

Skiing Fountains on the Campus.

TUESDAY, April 15, 1924

250 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, L.I.

Parrish & Co.

22 So. 15th St.   Philadelphia
26 Broadway   New York

MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE AND NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE

T. W. Hinchman's Red and Black Collegians

The Collegiate Dress Oxford

The Colleget Dress Oxford

A Louis Mark

NOW PLAYING

Births of Campus Musicians and Entertainers.

NOW PLAYING

Penn Studio of Dancing
Every Saturday Night

"Judy"

Hinchman's Red and Black Collegians

"Music That Talks"

A novel dance band composed of six campus musicians and entertainers.

K AND D RESTAURANT
Opposite Dorms.
373 Spruce Street

The Colleget Dress Oxford

The Colleget Dress Oxford

A Louis Mark

Origination for the College Man made of Sterling Patent Colt on a new broad-toe collegiate last. The very last word in a correct Dance Oxford.

"Louis Mark"

CAMPUS STORE

Elected to have Qage and Chapman

The Bulldog also expects to make a good showing in the sprint medley and the four-mile relay championship. Their runners in the two-mile international relay will depend upon whether Coach Condon has the men to run in this event. Yale has the men to run in the sprint medley, but Yale's real ability is unknown. Yale has done very well in the sprint medley and it has been considered faster than Chapman. Yale has a very strong team which has won the meet the last two years.

Republicans Sponsor Undergraduate Clubs to Discuss National Issues
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The Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania takes great pleasure in commenting on the election of the following men as associate athletic managers: William W. Welsh, Youngstown, Ohio; Paul Hinrichs, Pittsburgh, Pa.; and James H. Feiglberger, Allegheny, Pa. It also wishes to express its appreciation for the team spirit of all. The change has been long advocated. It is one that many time. Change has been coinciding for a number of years. With providing the absolutely necessary facilities, to see to it that they had ample

As the one in to feel the

Before, their interest, the placing of the

The past decade, this

And so it is, but

There is no Little moment in 1924, and for no other reason, the Council on Athletics threw ice hockey, polo, rifle, gun and cricket into the discard. For Council ballots by and by.

We wi...ing in i

funds for the Investment with which aroused the lien at support or which

With

We will increase our funds for the Investment with which aroused the lien at support or which

To be continued.

... in Gear. You owe it to yourself to own one, and

Friehofer's

FRIEHOFER'S FINE BREAD

white double breasted vests

Arrow dress shirts starting at

new clothes for Easter—

These new Suits of ours—in the latest colors—including light blues and grays—are the most flattering things a man can wear.

get ready for the interfraternity ball

Get a new tux—low cost roll—low button—straight back—no vent. They’re the very latest and most dashing thing. You owe it to yourself to own one, and

They really look like fits—cost you only

$3.50

$2.50

Nearly every Fraternity on the campus serves—

The Campus Shop
YOU'N'T FUMBLE THIS CAP!

Professional jugglers could handle the old-style malleable-cup caps and never drop one down the drain or under the bath tub. But the man of six, this new Williams Hinge-Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much pleasing to use as it is the Hinge-Cap. It soothes the head with unused speed. The thicker lather holds the cap, too, so that painful razor friction is eliminated. And when your shave is done, that famous ingredient in Williams which helps the skin, leaves your face cool, refreshed. No coloring matter is used in Williams—it is a pure, natural-when shaving cream.

MASCk AND WIG SPECIAL DELAYED COMING EAST

Locomotive Blows Off Cylinder Head and Breaks Connecting Rod Near Coatesville, Penna.

TRAIN ARRIVES TWO HOURS LATE

Returning from the extended Western trip of the Mask and Wig production. "That's It!" the entire personnel of the show narrowly escaped injury. The special train which carried one hundred and two members of the cast and chorus, as well as the scenery and costumes for the production on or met with a serious mishap.

This accident occurred near the small station of Coatesville, Pa. Between miles west of Harrisburg. The engineer of the express, which was traveling at a fast rate, threw the locomotive into reverse to avoid hitting three men walking on the track. Three men, who had stepped from a west-bound train at the station, were walking the tracks of the east-bound special. After investigation, it was found safe to proceed.

When the train had gone about two miles further, an explosion was heard, and the express came to a very sudden and leisure stop. An alarm was given and the students left that corner and advanced to the locomotive. They found the tracks littered with debris, the cylinder head blown off and the connecting rod broken. This was the real engine in the station of stopping so suddenly a short distance behind. About every thirty yards it had been ripped up by the broken rod, leaving more of the engine behind all the resulting.

After two hours delay another locomotive arrived from Harrisburg and was attached to the special. Members of the show had cleared away the wreckage so as not to hinder the progress of the new service. It has been estimated by rail road authorities that if the special had been going at the usual rate of 40 miles per hour, the whole train would have been derailed. This would have caused enormous destruction of property and perhaps personal injuries to those of the line. The delay of this year's show.

JUNTO ISSUES FINAL CALL FOR BUSINESS CANDIDATES

All men desiring to compete for the business honor of Junto should have their last opportunity to report today at 10:30 A.M. at 10 Hanover Square, New York City. A meeting is called at 1 by the business board of Junto will be unusually important to report today at 10 Hanover Square. A short meeting of the business board has been called for today. Several matters of importance will be brought up for discussion and it is necessary that all board men be present.

PHILADELPHIA

WHETHER art and a ham sandwich—or a head waiter and a la carte—is your lot, Budweiser fits either occasion equally well.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH ST. LOUIS

Budweiser

ROBINSON SUPPLY COMPANY


115 Walnut St., New York City
for one will be seen there over 340 targets of a distinctly oriental type and charm.

The partnership which clearly portrays the artistry of the oriental mind in its distinctiveness and originality of craftsmanship also was collected by the late Dr. Ed
ward H. Williams on his frequent trips to Japan.

For many years Dr. Williams was president of the Baldwin Locomotive Works and the airiness life he lead in the minor field opened him to seek a hobby for relaxation. This hobby took the form of target shooting.

Neither expense nor hardship was spared by Dr. Williams in his endeavor to obtain sport to satisfy his interest.

Some of the designs are quite plain, others elaborate. Phil, interest and genius have formed the inspirations for many of the designers. The oil and the love first served as models for other artists in a period of thirty years of study and collecting.

Dr. Williams did not wholly con
serve freedom and instruction. Several of the parts later found to be drawn German imitations, while not infrequent-
yaurotique, and guinea are attached.

Of the designs are quite distinct and original. The work was collected by the late Dr. Ed-
ward, who commented favorably on the

duty of the club, by

station was broadcast for the first time in his

life.

A merit for Williams was spared by Dr. Williams in his endeavor to satisfy his
interest. Many imitations were re-
corded from these testimonies in Philadelphians, who commented favorably on the

trend of the transmission.

The trip as a whole was marked by the capability innate and enthusiastic

discourses before which they played. Mr. Thomas Hart, publisher of the
1920s, stated that the Western invasion was

throughout in every way. The press

criticism in all towns was very favor-
able, not only toward the more widely heralded professional musical comedy, featuring the first, but states, could not have been accepted better than the book and wire production.

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY
STAR COMING TO RELAYS

Edinburgh University Star coming to relays

Continued from Page One

the two-all international races.

Festive entries for the Cambridge are due

The waste in scholarship in univer-
sities will be necessary in some races. In Dr.

Ogilvie's opinion this is the fine ap-

recognition of college and preparatory atle-
tletes in the history of track and field events. To handle the larger number of entries 425000 spectators' tickets have been purchased. Those in excess of the num-

ber of spectators at the first central in 1916, and indicates the increased attendance

made there since.

WIGGERS RETURN FROM
EXTREME EASTERN TRIP

Continued from Page One

went horseback riding. In the afternoon another dance was held at the Country
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THE ANNUAL EASTER DANCE GIVEN BY THE PENN STATE

CLUB OF BLAIR COUNTY WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY EVEN-

ING, APRIL 22, AT THE PENN ALTO HOTEL, ALTOONA, PA.

FEATURING FRED VIKOS TEN PIECE ORCHESTRA. DANC-

ING FROM 1 TILL 2. ALL UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

MEN ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

JUST RECEIVED:

FRESH FROM FACTORY! SHIPMENT OF EASTER CANDY

LATES OFFER new prices, $1.00 per lb. and 25% per lb.

The Ennis Pharmacy

4547 WALNUT ST. - PHONE PRESTON 4997-J

Penn Men-Attention!

Don't let the mosquitos spend the summer in your Fur Coat.

Here's a brand new storage vault waiting to receive them - the coats, not the moths. It's the newest and finest on 5th Avenue and since it's on our premises, your furs are safes.
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Here's a brand new storage vault waiting to receive them - the coats, not the moths. It's the newest and finest on 5th Avenue and since it's on our premises, your furs are safes.